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STORE IMPROVEMENTS.

Subetantial Alteration!)__ Hare
Effected in the Fit-Reform. Been

r It Is quite evident that the „„„ .
prosperity in the country at the 
time is being felt in this citv P f-T" 
seems to be a movement toward, 
provmg the business centre, particular 
store fronts, where greater eCr y 

being put forth to display to the best • 
vantage the goods for sale. Victoria c" 
this respect stands pre-eminently v 
where in the West, and for that , 
m the Dominion, are there better 
plays made or more elegantly '
windows. The owners of 
Government street are to be 
la ted on their public spirited 
improve their store fronts.

Th

are

Sunlight Soap is useful in more 
ways than one. It will demonstrate 
its wonderful cleansing power in 
every cleansing operation. 9B

property ,,
t’ongmtr,. 
effor-the Shakhe river. A resumption of the 

conflict on a large scale is believed to be 
imminent.

■
a « _ Messrs
A. & John Douglas are setting a

That Gen. Kouropatkiu, after losing ®??le having just spent
close on to 40.000 men, was able to as- * J?®. e Pioney in effecting 
same the offensive within a fortnight con- . r1vrm A ,1.s resPe<^t on the store 
stitutes a feat in military history. The . T.' ^n*. ^t-Reform.
situation shows that he is more deter- j™- ** ce m ^ a ^reat and ini: 
mined than ever to secure strong ad- ^..V ™ea ’ aI?^ Maxwell M :. 
vanced positions across the Shakhe. It *-5? 1.e® , 111 c,arge *or ^10 
is known that the left has actually push- , a8, ^ 0 f- hi la ted
ed forward slightly and the idea that the ^as bnefen ^mphshed. The 
operations contemplate only rear-guard 2rese an e egan appearance. . . i p.
actions seems negatived. Nevertheless, .n KcclSPru?*’ e remodelled pr< 
dispatches to the Associated Press from J, e ?. e, °. ma e a sp enc1i'' 
Mukden to-day say that Kouropatkin has °, on, ^crea®®
been fortifying positions on the Bun flourishing bus:
river behind him, which might indicate °n/i aS.»vre ÎX ?n
that he purposed only t'o make an active .? 1,, ' a m a. ^ ‘!xS L’rne
defence below Mukden. f11; T store.of<V Co.

The heavy concentration of both Rus- ! ?lU J"*1* ft recognizable, i ,r, hfr
hoped that the other proper 
will follow the good example ’ 
ferred, and so improve their 
to add to the already plea sin- 
ance the business centre now

J.
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rids

m srs.

sians and Japanese between the Man
darin road and the railroad makes cer
tain a tremendous collision at this point. 
The Associated Press learns that a por
tion of the eighth army corps, which had' 
reached Harbin, is hurrying southward.

While the Japanese evidently are de
termined to pursue the policy followed j 
by them since the beginning of the war, 
of concealing the extent of their losses, 
the war office believes that their casual
ties must be at least* threerfourths as 
great as these of the Russians, probably 
in the neighborhood of 30,000.

The weather has again become clear, 
but it is very cold and the soldiers are re
ported to be suffering. A correspondent 
wires that twelve Japanese were found 
Friday night by a detachment of Cos
sacks. They were unconscious and half 
frozen, and were conveyed to the Russian 
camp, where they were cared for.
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MUSKETRY INSTRUCTION.

Classes Will Be Conducted by Sergt.- 
Major McDougall on Friday 

. Evenings.

Lieut.-Colonel Hall, commanding Fifth 
Regiment, has issued the following r- 

The following men, having been gr.-uawj 
their discharge, are struck off the strength 
of the regiment: No. 19, Gr. F. Smiih, 
October 19th; No. 42, Gr. E. P. Parr, 
tober 19th; No. 43, Gr. E. J.,hn. Ocv.ber 
19th; No. 50, #ir. G. D. Black. Oct. loth; 
No. 75, Qr. H. Bailey, Oct. 10th.

Officers commanding companies will re
organize according to lines laid down in 
Canadian Infantry Drill, 1904.

Officers commanding companies will hand 
In at office on October 20th a list of those 
men who were absent from the parade of

Toldo, Oçt. 22.—The armies of Oyama the 17th Inst, 
and. Kouropatkin continue to _ confront Capes will be issued from the Q. M. etores 
each other, but neither has again assum- { to officers commanding companies on re
ed the aggressive.

According to a report from the Japan- | ‘ A class of Instruction in musketry under 
ese Manchurian headquarters, telegraph- Regimental Sergt.-Major McDougall will be 
ed yesterday, the Russians are massing I held on Friday evenings in the drill hall, 
a heavy force against the right army, but Members of the regiment wishing 
tho purpose of this force is not indicated.

It is believed that the Russian casual
ties before the left army equals an army 
corps. The right >irmy (Gen. Kuroki’s) 
reports fewer losses than the left army, 
but there have been greater Russian
casualties before it. Last night the Rus- A hairdresser's apprentice at Barmen, 
sians fiercely attacked the left army, but Germany, lost the whole of a legacy of 
were repulsed. £3,000 in two nights’ gambling at* cards.

i >e-
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MASSING BEFORE

GEN. KUROKI’S ARMY*

quisitlon.

_ to join
this class will parade on October 28th ac

By order..
(Signed) D. B. M'CONNAN, Cant..

Adjutant.
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PlEuB TERRORS SWEPT AWAY.—Dr.
Agnew’s Ointment stands at the head as a 
reliever, healer, and esure cure for Piles in 
all forms. One application will give com
fort in a few minutes, and three tcHtikj 
days’ application according to directions 
will cure chronic cases. It relieves all
itching and burning skin: diseases in a day. den ce of its efficacy is- the unsolicited testi-

j mony of thousands of cured ones.—7G.

THE POISONED SPRING.-As in nature 
so in man, pollute the spring and disease 
and waste are bound to follow—the stom
ach and nerves out of kilter means poison 
In- the spring. South American Nervine is 
a great purifier, cures Indigestion, Dyspep
sia, and tones the nerves. The best evl-

35 cents.—79.

A

Kootenay Steel Range
SAVES FUEL

It is not the first cost of a range which makes it cheap 
or expensive, but the amount of fuel it afterwards consumes.

If you buy a range a 
few dollars cheaper than a 
Kootenay, and it burns 
from 15 to 25 per cent, 
more fuel, what. do you 
gain ? Nothing ; but you 
actually lose money, besides 
putting up with all the 
inconveniences of an old- 
style range.

The Kootenay is equip
ped with every known device 
for reducing the consump
tion of fuel.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.
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WRITE FOR BOOKLET

McCIary$
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, N.B.

CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.». m
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A Fleet of F
S

Captain and Sailo 
Injured—Am

Hull, Eng., Oct. 23.—\ 

& Co., solicitors for the 

Hull fishing boats, have 

-eign office and admiralty 
Hull fishing fleet I

the
second Pacific squadron, 

Vice-Admiral Roj est vein
The -official informafioj 

ûfltetr midnight on Fridj 
■squadron fell in. with tj 

fleet in the North sea. 1

of the fishing fleet pass< 

the Russian ships turne< 
lights on the British v
time and a little later 
'ithe steam trawler

and the decapitated bod 
per and mate have been 
The boatswain and othl 

sjiid to be seriously I 

on board a mission ship. J 
ly injured member of t| 

rived at Hull.
The ^be-aim trawler I 

Mine have arrived a| 
damaged by shots, the I 
holes in her huill. I

It is feared that othl 
done to the trawlers, J 

more 'trawler was lost 
According to other r| 

occurred 200 miles off ^ 
Russian ships were steal 
leading ships passed ^ 
though most of the vessJ 
lights on the trawlers -k*l 

vent any mistake as toe 
the bulk of the squadfll 
opened fire, nearly all pal 
firing. The Crane Æ 
low the water line and ie 
Skipper Smith and Thiifl 
had their heads carried 
a shot, many of the crefl 
injured. Another .,tra| 
sunk, but the MouHmeifl 

the-news to Hull, has ■ 
to her fate.

The news has create* 
sation in Hull. The 1m 
with her flag at half ml 
states that the trawlel 
about 220 miles east bl 
head at*l o’clock on Si 
the weather being hazl 

lines of several vesisela* 
ships, sailing in a line, ■ 
Whilst the crew were* 
warships’ searchlights "■ 
them, in the glare of I 
mein’s crew observed vH 
be torpedo boats appnoel 
with the intenftion of bfl 

mein. They steamed 
soon the fishermen we-rH 

they were being fired ■ 
and then another traw^B 
flying shot. What seeifl 
shot went through tlu^| 
ley. The Mino, lying H 
struck with many ghoft^J 
the diamaige was abov^B 
and none of her crew H 
bombardment lasted at^B 

Whem it had ceased^ 
southward,
sent up rockets. The 
in the direction of tJ 
cries were heard, am 
found sinking witth anj 
5ug off some of her cr| 

Those seriously injti 
to a mission ship anJ 
Smith and Leggett wl 
the Moulmein. The| 
minor injuries 
trawler Seagull, whiJ 
had not arrived at H11 

Crowds have gatti 
docks, but no further in 

1 a^le. Representatives 
fleet started late to-nil 
consult with the a util 

motive can be assigne 
dinary proceeding of I 
ships. 1

are

and somi

Another 
London, Oct. 23.—’ 

Magpie, belonging# BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC. are

»

&SEASONABLE GOODS
Sort up From Our Stock.

jtj. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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until the fleet arrives. According im cal- f 
culatione it the garrison holds out an- ! 
other sdx weeks, the fierce northeast 
gales which then begin will sweep the 
Yellow sea and constitute such danger 
to the Japanese warships that it will com
pel Admiral Togo to relax Ms blockade 
and the garrison will be able to secure 
a • fresh supply of war ammunition and 
food.

The reserves in certain districts of 
Moscow, Warsaw, Kieff and Vdtaa ate 
largely for the purpose of filling the gaps 
in the ranks of the corps now _at the 
front. It is definitely stated that Gen. 
Grippenberg’s second army will be com
posed of the second, fourth, sixth, edgth 
and sixteenth European corps, the sixth 
Siberian corps and several brigades of 
rifles, totalling approxtimately 200,000 
men of all arms. Gen. Skugarevski has 
been appointed, -at Grippenberg’s recom
mendation, to command the sixth Euro
pean corps.

Gen. Sakharoff telegraphs tirait the 
nights of October 21st and 22nd passed 
quietly.

V IB TROOPS 
SOOTH OF MUKDEN

IllustratedContrasts In National ogress ..
—

/1 <
RUSSIANS STRENGTHENING 

THEIR DEFENCE WORKS i*

a LIBERAL RULE

POST OFFICE DEPT. 
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ÛCondition of Roads Prevents Any Ex

tensive Movements at .Frpsent— 
May Assume Offensive.
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London, Oct. 22.—The Times Tokio 
correspondent says that dispatches from 
Oyama’s headquarters seems to indicate 
the Shakhe river as the immediate ob
jective of the original advance, and that 
appearances suggest that Another great 
battle’is imminent in which the Japan
ese will assume the offensive.

y.he Standard’s Yentai correspondent, 
describing the final stages of the Shakhe 
battle, refers to the danger which tem
porarily threatened Field Marshal 
Oyama’s army near Bensihu, where the 
Russians in overwhelming force nearly 
succeeded in turning the Japanese right 
and rounting the forces sent to protect 
Oyama’s rear. He says it tfras the in
domitable courage and energy of the 
Japanese infantry that saved the situa
tion.

•The same correspondent, under date of 
October 17th, says: “General Kouropat
kin appears to be preparing to hold the 
plain in front of Mukden. He is con- 

. centrating troops and strengthening his 
defence works in three lines, the outer 
along the Shakhe river, the second along 
the Hun river and the innermost close 
to Mukden.”

i: 0 /
II *0

Üii RUSSIAN LOSSES r>.ESTIMATED AT 60,000. %
|0 • SURPLUS

>»••' VV t

$292 702 .

t 1Washington, Oc^ 22.—The Japanese 
legation to-day received the following 
cablegram from Tokio:

“Marshal Oyama reports that the in
vestigation completed after October 22nd, 
regarding the Russian losses at the bat
tle of Shakhe, shows that there was 
about 500 prisoners and 10,550 dead 
bodies. The trophies of the battle are 25 
guns. 6,920 shells, 5.574 rifles and 78,000 
rounds of ammunition.

“The dead of the enemy were all 
buried with military honors.

“The Russian total casualties are esti
mated at 60.0Ô0. Further investigation 
is proceeding.”
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WERE IN DANGER OFS BEING SURROUNDED.\

When it is remembered that in addition to reducing the rates of postage from three to 
two cents on domestic letters ^nd letters to the United States and from five to two cents 
letters to Great Britain and the rest çf the Empire, the salaries have been increased pf 
postmasters, post-office cierks, railway mail clerks, inspectors, letter carriers, and, in fact, 
the whole clerical staff of the Post-Office Department, the achievement of a surplus of such 
proportions, m contrast to the huge deficits which the Post Office Department showed 
under Conservative rule, speaks volumes both for the business-like character of the present 
Administration, and tor the growth and prosperity of the Dominion under Liberal rule. 
The above is the surplus for the fiscal year 1903. The accounts of the Department for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1904, show a net surplus of #304,771, after meeting the expenses 
0f the service in its various branches throughout Canada, including Atlin and the Yukon 
^stricts.

Mukden, Oct. 21.—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—The Japanese hurriedly evacu
ated Shakhepu, three miles east of Shak
he station,* on Thursday night 'in order 
to escape being surrounded. Under the 
cover of Thursday’s fog they had to sur
prise the advance guard of one corps on 
the Russian right flank. The laitter re
paid this with interest in their own coin, 
taking Shakhepu on both flanks and not 
leaving the Japanese amiy alternative ex
cept a hurried flight.

on

•SKIRMISHING ALONG
.THE ADVANCE LINE.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—2 a.in.—The 
rival armies of Russia and Japan, en
trenched a short distance from each 
other south of the Shakhe river, ere 
forced to continued inactivity until the 
fine weather now prevailing dries the 
sodden ground.% A dispatch from Muk
den to the Associated Press reports 
that the Russians yesterday confined 
themselves to a bombardment of Shakhe 
station and the adjoining village of 
Lama tang, the Japanese feebly respond
ing.

Russian correspondents report that 
some regiments of the Fifth Siberian 
corps have been engaged in a skirmish 
on the advance line the past few days. 
The fact that the* Fifth Siberians were 
the only corps hitherto unmentioned in 
reports of the fighting on October 19th, 
shows that General Kouropatkin has 
sent the reserves to the trenches. 
Meanwhile the Cossacks are raiding the 
Japanese lines.

Ghefoo, Oct. 20.—3 p. m.—The most 
important recent events a£ Port Arthur 
include the capture *by the Japanese of 
further minor positions near Rihlung 
mountain, and the severe damage of 
a Japanese; torpedo boat destroyer by
striking a floating mine. I scouting parties, there is aflmost a com-

According to Chinese advices, which j plete suspension of operations in Man- 
reached here fo-day, and which are con- ; churla. The heavens interposed to put

a stop to bloodshed. Rain, impassable 
roads and exhausted armies are factors 
sufficient in themselves to explain the 
cessation of hostilities, and these condi
tions are aggravated by a dense for 
overspreading the whole of the theatre 
of war.

Behind this pail either side would bf 
able to change the disposition of its 
whole force in absolute secrecy; but the 
obscurity renders dangerous any attempt 
at a forward movement.

When the curtain of mist is lifted the 
fighting may be resumed under totally, 
changed conditions.

Associated Press correspondents at the 
Russian front record the successful re
pulse of a night attack upon Russian 
outposts in the early hours of October 
19th. The Russians pursued the Japan
ese and captured a gun> which, under 
cover of fog, they were able to remove.

The wild flight of rumors continues in 
St. Petersburg, the rout or capture of 
Japanese divisions, of battalions and 
scores of guns, alternating with alarm
ist stories of General Kouropatkin’s re
treat on Mukden, all equally untrue. 
The war office declares that there have 
been no serious developments since the 
capture of Lone Tree hill last Sunday, 
and authorizes the Associated Press to 
deny the report that a Russian battalion 
had been annihilated m trying 'to re- 
cross the Taitse river.

The Associated Press is informed on 
good authority that the sixteenth army 
corps will be the next to start for the 
front. This corps is stationed at Vilebsk

1
in the harbor had also been hit by shells. 
The Japanese main forces are now post
ed at Ludsittung. They have placed 
guns of large calibre on Iunkda moun
tain.

The Russians continue making sorties 
successfully, and inflict heavy losses on 
the Japahede, whose losses since the com
mencement of the siege are said to have 
been 50,000.

and the-batteries occasionally engage In 
duefls. Westward Gen. Mistchenko 
fought a brisk engagement on October 
20th. He reports the capture of guns.

The two armies are receiving fresh 
supplies of ammunition, land there is in
dication of a renewal of hostilities, witn 
the Russians taking the offensive.

The weather is cold. A rough estimate 
of the Russian .losses during the recent 
baittie places them iat 45,000, of which 
10,000 were killed.

The correspondent of -the Associated 
Press who filed this dispatch was at
tacked by Chinese bandits while riding 
to rejoin his corps.

U
ii

I firmed in essential points by Japanese 
letters from Port Dalny, the Japanese 
made assaults on the remaining outer 
works of Rihlung mountain at dawn on 
October 8th, and were repulsed. The fol
lowing day the Russians made an attack 
on the Japanese trenches, and they in 
turn were repulsed. The Japanese im
mediately followed with another assault, 
resulting in the capture of an iron rail
road bridge and heights south of the 
bridge, which is five hundred yards from 
the main fortress.

Tlie importance of these captures lies

!l;
11
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RUSSIANS FIRE ON

• JAPANESE DEFENCES.
I i

-O'i KOUROPATKIN MAY
MAKE NEW PLANS. Mukden, Oct. 21.—1 a.m.—Towards 

evening yesterday the fog lifted and 
the Russian guns at various points open
ed fire against the Japanese defences, 
but they .did not respond, either from 
scarcity of munitions or the desire not 
to reveal the location of their batteries. 
The weather and the condition of the 
roads, which are now drying hard, fore
casts events in the near future. The 
war correspondents in the field are kept 
m the dark, and1 it is difficult to say 
when and how this dreadful slaughter 
will end.

Every man of the two hundred Cos
sacks, commanded by Capt, Tourgenieff, 
who on Tuesday night reconnoitred the 
Japanese left sonthwestward, and who 
near Sandopu unexpectedly encountered a 
good sized Japanese force with machine 
guns, was wounded, and every horse, 
except Capt. Tourgenieff’s, was hit by 
the bullets from the Japanese machine 
guns. Tourgenieff, though mortally 
wounded, carried off one man behind his 
saddle, while others managed to creep 
back to camp. But, as already cabled, 
not one man was killed on the field. 
There is the greatest fear on the part 
of the Russian wounded of falling into 
the hands of the Japanese: the Russians 
being convinced that they torture their 
prisoners.

' Ii
Berlin, Oct. 21.—Colonel Gadke, war 

correspondent for the Tageblatt, tele- in the fact that they curtail the Russian 
graphed to his paper to-day from Muk- fire in harassing the Japanese, who may 
den as follows: attempt to advance on the trenches locht-

“Have been unable to telegraph for ed on the slope of Rahlung mountain, 
two days owing to the absence of the This attack seems to have been a sur- 

the 19th and 20th. Both prise.

-o-
MADE RAID ON TH1*V

JAIVANESE LINES.

u
Mukden, Oct. 21.—(Delayed in trans

mission.)—The to sal Josses during the ten 
days’ fighting (the correspondent does 
not mention: whether they were Russian 
or Japanese) were 40,000.

According to information from the ad
vance posts, ’ the nightt of October 20th 
passed quietly. No big developments are 
expected for several days.

The Army Messenger to-day announces 
that the Russian column eastward ad
vanced October 18ith and occupied with
out resistance Wan-fu pass and the val
ley of Huyn pass, lying eastward. Wan- 
fun pass is part of Kiouton pass, and on 
the same pafadlel as Sakhe Pu on the 
road to Fushan and Bentsiaputze,

The Army Messenger also confirms the 
reports that a detachment of the twen
tieth rifles, under Capt. Dembosty, raided 
the Japanese lines during the night of 
October 18th and brought back-two Jap
anese guns minus their breechlocks.

censor on
armies are much fatigued. They occupy 
positions in close contact, and only an 
occasional shot breaks the stillness. A 
general Russian attack appeared to have 
been planned for the night of the 20th, 
but a freshet in the Shakhe river pre
vented it. The roads and fields are dry
ing slowly. It rained again the night of 
the 20th.

“The Russian losses were frightful. 
Single regiments have as few as 800 men
left.

Since the capture of the points men
tioned. the Japanese assert that they 
have successfully resisted numerous sor
ties in attempts to recapture them.

Ax. 10 o’clock on the morning of 
October 12th, seven Russian torpedo boat 
destroyers emerged from the harbor vof 
Port Arthur, and later they were fol
lowed by t-wo , .njore destroyers. The 
squadron proceeded to Shaopingtau and 
bombarded the Japanese left flank. Four 
Japanese destroyers hurried to the scene 
and t'he Russians retired to the harbor 
followed by the Japanese. The pursuit 
ceased upon entering the mined area.

One Japanese destroyer while return
ing hit a mechanical mine and was sev
erely damaged, but she managed to reach 
Port Dalny, and is now being repaired.

In the meantime the Japanese siege 
guns continue to drop big shells in the 
harbor, the Japanese claiming that they 
damaged the Russian gunboat Giliak and 
another Russian warship.

A Chinaman who arrived here to-day 
declares that during the Japanese assault 
on Rihlung mountain the Russian battle
ships fired almost incessantly to the 
north.

The Japanese at Takkhu mountain 
have dropped a ceaseless storm of shells 
on the Chinese town, and many rifle bul
lets also fell in the place.

The Chinaman adds that the fighting 
was very severe, and that the Japanese 
loss was considerable. It is asserted that 
the Russian force at Port Arthur now 
number 5,000 men, excluding theinilitia, 
which is not engaged in fighting, but in 
guard duty.

Winter clothing is very scarce at Port 
Arthur, shoes particularly. The Russian 
soldiers are wearing Chinese shoes, and 
some of them are unable to obtain even 
these, and wrap rags about their feet.
The garrison is greatly worn out by the 
many months of exhausting, anxious 
labor and fighting. . The town is full of 
wounded. Flour is plentiful, and the

°f h°rSeS’ mUtes am3 donkCyB St Petersburg, Oct 21.-1.42

Chinese who reached Ohefoo from Port TJl* **„“♦ eaCh ?her
Dalny say that Japanese reinforcement « Lndstm ’ openltloDS are at

ZfirmeZarriTe dai,y- Tte Japanese Thewarofflce has no fresh news this 

A i,rnt —li.. _ , . , . morning except a list of the losses of
from Port DnlnJ™, n tr3a? General Ekk's seventy-first division of

IT6'5 to ’Te the fifth Siberian corps and General 
’ ■e"-C0!l!l“' MorazofFs first division of Lient.-Gen-

rn X tfie Japaneoe are using m large oral Dembowsky's corps. Each lost half 
numbers in constructing warenouses and a dozen officers. The official list of offi-
rJ™°2aJ 6,9 and,J?0lra$d- The cers killed and wounded October 12th 
wounded are taken to the railroad and and 13th totals 172, including Major- 
thenee are transported to Dalny, from General Rainski, and seventeen field offl- 
whicli port they are shipped to Japan. ,-ers killed. The wounded are in the pro- 

00 . . . k? JaPanese -have practically com- portion of one to six. The list for the
St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—A telegram pleted immense warehouses 'between Port heaviest day's fighting is still unreport- 

recedved by the family of Naval Archi- Dalny and Port Arthur, and have therein ed. and doubtless will exceed the losses
teot Keutednikoff, now at Pert Arthur, supplies sufficient to last them until at Liao Yang when 500 officers were kill- OUTPOST FIGHTS AN
dated October 14th, and sent by way of spring. Similar preparations have been ed or wounded. The losses among the
Ohefoo, says : made at Newchwang, and therefore the men are not prepared, but they are

“AM well, do not be dimeartened, we Japanese expect the release of sixty thought to approximate not much over
are working on, a Sebastopol,” transports next month. twenty thousand.

The Associated Press learns that the - ^ — News from Port Arthur; brought to
Baltic fleet will proceed to the Far East SKIRMISHES ONLY Ghefoo by a junk which left there Octo-
at a low economical speed. There is no REPORTED FROM FRONT, her 18th, says a fierce bombardment pu/tzy.
intention to have the fleet amve there —------ which began October 16th was still pro- The Japanese hold a position on high
Distil February. The admiralty expects St. Petersburg. Oct. 21—1.30 a.m.— crossing without interruption. Many ground sloping to the Siiakhe river Here
the garrison of Port Arthur to hold our Apart from skirmishes and exploits of i buildings had been damaged, and ships is continual outpost fighting and sniping.

■*The Viborg regiment had 20 officers 
and 300 men killed. The feeling is ac
cordingly grave. No end is visible to the 
ghastly slaughter.

“I have private news from Port Ar
thur that there is abundant ammunition 
for two months and provisions for a 
much longer period. Nobody in the for
tress thinks it can ever fall. The Chi
nese report barbarous cruelties on the 
part of the Japanese, 
session of Russian money is dangerous 
at Newchwang.

“The division of General Kondrats- 
vitch captured more Japanese guns yes
terday.”

A dispatch to the Lokal Anzeiger 
from Mukden to-day says the eighth 
Russian army corps has arrived there, 
and General Kouropatkin will make new 
plans immediately.

J-
and belongs to the military dislyict of 
Vilna, which is going out as a part of 
the second Manchurian army, under the 
formér chief of the Vilna district, Gen. 
Grippenberg. The corps probably will 
leave in December for Harbin.

The Bourse Gazette’s correspondent at 
Mukden sticks to the story that the Jap
anese are slowly retiring. On the other 
hand, several other correspondents tele
graph that operations have been suspend
ed owing to the rain. They say the 
armies are confronting each other across 
the Shakhe river, and add that nothing 
important is expected for several days.

The Russian correspondent says a 
rearguard engagement has occurred east, 
but gives no details. Possibly the cor
respondent refers to the report from 
Tokio of the Taitse river engagement.

A dispatch to the Bourse Gazette from 
Mukden, dated October 19th, says that 
on October 18th a detachment of the 
Russian vanguard, on the west front, 
surrounded a Japanese battalion and 
compelled it to Jay down its ^rms.

JAPANESE MAY LAND
The mere pos-

AT POSSIET BAY.
J-o- Possiet Bay, Russian Manchuria, Oct. 

22-—A Japanese torpeoho boat,has been 
sighted in Gashevich hay in the extreme 
northeastern part of Korea, not far from 
Possiet hay. A number of Japanese' spies 
have been arrested in .this neighborhood, 
which is believed to foreshadow the 
mencement * of Japanese landings 
Possiet bay.

MANCHURIA ROADS
STILL IMPASSABLE.

1 Huansian, Manchuria, Oct. x20.—By 
courier to Mukden, Oct. 21.—Wednes
day passed quietly. Along the Russian 
centre there was some outpost firing* but 
nothing serious. Last night also was 
without incident.

This morning the plain was covered 
with a blanket of fog as thick as the 
darkest night. In the afternoon the 
weather cleared.

The chief obstacle to a resumption of 
the advance continues to be the bad 
state of the roads.

corn-
near

■o
oJAPS RETIRE FROM NOTHING &NOWN

VILLAGE OF SHAKHE.
OF LEADER’S PLANS.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—Gen. Kouro
patkin in a dispatch to Emperor Nicho
las under date of October 21st, says :

“The Japanese retired from the village 
of Shakhe at ndgfhtfaHil on October 20th. 
Thursday nighlt passed quietly along the 
entire front.”

Lieut.-Gen. Sakha roff, in a dispatch 
\ to the general staff, says:
\ “The retreat of the enemy from Shak- 

Jie was precipitate. We found in the 
tillage arms, munitions and provisions, 
wyM'ch had been abandoned by the Jap
anese, who also left behind on our old 
ajtillery position one cannon, four 1dm- 
bjjfcs and a wagon full of instruments 
thjfy had previously captured from us.

the battle of October 16th we have 
captured altogether fourteen Japanese 
guns, including nine field pieces and five 
mountain guns, and have retaken <me of 
our lost guns.

“There was no fighting on Oct. 21st 
on the front of the Manchurian army.”

St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—With the 
closing of the week, the semi-panic pro
duced by the heavy reverse sustained by 
Gen. Kouropatkin’s aray last week has, 
in a great degree, disappeared, 
much more cheerful air pervades the 
office. The great calamity which threat
ened to engulf the Manchurian army has 
been avoided. Gen. Kouropatkin has 
again displayed consummate skill in pre
venting Field Marshal Oyama from reap
ing the fruits of victory. By withdraw
ing his shattered left wing under shelter 
of the right centre, he succeeded in 
the gigantic task of taking 30,000 wound
ed off the field of battle, and more than 
this, according to all;indications, he reor
ganized and reformed his broken legions 
and again confronts the Japanese

o
and aPOSITIONS OF THE

ARMIES UNCHANGED. war

St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.—General 
Sakha roff telegraphs that there was no 
fighting yesterday. The armies main
tain their respective positions. There 
are continual reconnaissance* on both 
sides.

--------o--------
Mukden, Oct. 22. — Field Marshal 

Oyama’s counter offensive was definite
ly checked with the loss of men* guns 
and munitions. 0

Gen. Kouropatkin’s army extends 
along a line running over 12% miles south 
of Mukden, and is supported by strong 
fortifications on the Hun river.

The present calm is enforced by the 
exhaustion of the armies on both sides, 
which lost in killed and wounded 80,- 
000 men during the ten days’ fighting.

There is every indication that the bat
tle will be resumed soon and that a de
cisive result will be achieved.

FIGHTING CONTINUES
AT PORT ARTHUR.

p.m.— 
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
v Ladles» Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
vLkSjÆ regulator on which

can depend “in the hour 
/jji( and time of need.”

\ Prepared in two degrees of 
•f Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
^ Is by far the best dollar 

medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’» 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, « 

Windsor, Onfc
• No. 1 and 2 are sold la all Victoria drug 

stores.

woman
EXPECTED TO HOLD

OUT UNTIL FEBRUARY.

o

ARTILLEY DUEL.

With the Russian Eastern army head
quarters, by way of Mukden, Oct. 22.— 
Both armies remain practically inactive. 
The Russians have reoccupied Tanitzla-
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